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THE BURNING MAN SEX AND DRUG FESTIVAL DESTROYS
PUBLIC LANDS

 
Terry Wood
 

Here’s a “wow” statistic from the U.S. Forest Service: In 2018,
wilderness rangers buried more than 400 piles of human waste
found scattered throughout the Enchantments near Leavenworth,
which, minus the poo, is one of the loveliest wilderness
destinations in all of Washington.

A bonus “wow”: The Enchantments camping zone, because of its
immense popularity, is equipped with nine privies, all intended to
make improper plopping avoidable. Nevertheless, on more than
400 occasions last year, according to a Forest Service
spokesperson, visitors decided to plop with impunity and just walk
away.

What is going on?

“It’s unbelievable how much surface pooping is going on out
there,” said Craig Romano, a year-round hiker and author of 20
hiking guides for The Mountaineers Books. “I’m coming across it in
places I never expected, even remote areas. I find it in the middle
of a trail. And toilet paper. Streams of it! What I’m seeing is
incredible. It’s absolutely disgusting.”

https://www.seattletimes.com/author/terry-wood/
http://craigromano.com/
https://www.mountaineers.org/members/craig-romano


The Middle Fork area provides year-round recreation
opportunities for the public, but without appropriate law
enforcement and education presence, trailheads, day-use
areas and the side of the road become... (Courtesy of
Monty Vanderbilt) More

Romano believes outdoors etiquette violations have increased
substantially over the last five years as, perhaps not coincidentally,
social-media use has exploded.

Social media’s ability to attract swarms of visitors to picturesque
meadows and alpine lakes has presented a new challenge to
keeping natural spaces looking even quasi-pristine.

“I don’t think anybody anticipated social media — a year ago, or
five or 10 years ago — to be what it is today,” said Dana Watts,
executive director of the Leave No Trace Center for Outdoor Ethics.
“There’s no question it’s having an impact. It is something we’re
very much paying attention to.

With more people venturing into the outdoors — many in pursuit
of the perfect Instagram snap — Romano can reel off a list of
etiquette violations he’s witnessed: Litter, off-leash, free-range
dogs, keep-out signs ignored, switchbacks cut, social trails splitting
meadows and noise.

“The first time I heard music on speakers in the backcountry, I
thought, ‘This can’t possibly be.’ Now it’s very frequent, and people
are blasting it,’ ” Romano said.

“I’ve heard people say people who do these things are just ‘hiking
their own hike.’ That doesn’t mean you do what you damn well
please. Trails are on public property and come with rules and

https://lnt.org/


regulations. Roads are public property, too, and we share them
with a lot of people. I can’t just drive my own drive. … That
mentality astounds me. Trails are being inundated with a lot of
new, clueless people right now, and we need a massive public-
education campaign.”

Addressing the problem

Here’s another big “wow.” The Leave No Trace Center for Outdoor
Ethics’ website asserts that “nine out of 10 people in the outdoors
are uniformed about their impacts.” What can be done to educate
them about treading lightly on public lands?

Party trash left on a gravel bar on the Snoqualmie River.
(Courtesy of Brent Wozow)

Some outraged citizens have taken the problem into their own
hands.

Romano understands why an Instagram account,
@PublicLandsHateYou, has attracted nearly 57,000 followers since
it launched last July. Operated anonymously by a 31-year-old Idaho
engineer who’s fed up with what he considers damaging and
discourteous outdoor behavior, the account (and companion
website) calls out people — particularly Instagram influencers
serving commercial clients — who have mashed meadows and
trashed wildflowers in a quest to capture a “top-this”nature-infused
image.

Other Instagram accounts have also taken a similar public-
shaming approach: @JoshuaTreeHatesYou documented
widespread damage to Joshua Tree National Park during January’s
government shutdown and trolled Miley Cyrus after the singer

https://www.instagram.com/publiclandshateyou/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/joshuatreehatesyou/
https://www.smithsonianmag.com/smart-news/joshua-tree-national-park-could-take-200-300-years-recover-shutdown-180971379/
https://www.cosmopolitan.com/entertainment/a27027830/miley-cyrus-posing-joshua-tree-backlash/


posted pix of herself in April posing on a Joshua tree’s arm (which
can collapse under stress) while sporting a multihued onesie. Plus
there’s @YosemiteHatesYou, @NationalParksHateYou,
@UnethicalOutdoors and the Onionlike @Trash_the_Planet.

The means might be crude, but Romano says he can understand
why private citizens have taken to social media to right what they
see as grievous wrongs.

“This guy is doing it in an unkosher way, and his message is
resonating with many folks frustrated by what they are
witnessing,” Romano said, referring to the founder of
@PublicLandsHateYou.

There are, however, other, more official efforts in the works to try to
reverse the tide of disregard for public lands.

The Leave No Trace Center (LNT) is a Colorado-based nonprofit
group that for 25 years has promoted minimum-impact techniques
for outdoor recreation. LNT’s “7 Principles” are the go-to guidelines
used by the National Park Service and other land managers for
educating visitors about treading lightly on public lands.

The 7 Principles of Leave No Trace

1. Plan ahead and prepare 
2. Travel and camp on durable surfaces 
3. Dispose of waste properly 
4. Leave what you find 
5. Minimize campfire impacts 
6. Respect wildlife 
7. Be considerate of other visitors 
Source: The Leave No Trace Center for Outdoor Ethics

https://www.instagram.com/yosemitehatesyou/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/nationalparkshateyou/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/unethicaloutdoors/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/trash_the_planet/
https://lnt.org/why/7-principles/
https://www.nps.gov/articles/leave-no-trace-seven-principles.htm


Watts, the executive director, is aware of the @PublicLandsHateYou
Instagram feed, but does not follow or endorse it.

“You could maybe get a chuckle out of some of the things he says,
but it’s not really in the spirit of Leave No Trace,” she said. “We
certainly don’t promote shaming in any way. We want Leave No
Trace to become a very positive part of people’s outdoor
experience.”

Educating the public about handling the outdoors with care is
LNT’s reason for existence, and Watts says it’s a never-ending
challenge.

“We feel most people really want to do the right thing when
connecting with nature,” Watts said. “It’s just a lot of time they
don’t know what that means, or what that looks like. That’s our job,
to get that information to them, inform them about outdoor ethics,
then allow them to make the decision for themselves — what’s
best for them and what’s best for the land, to protect its health and
integrity for the long term.
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“When people have all that information and they’re choosing to do
what’s best for them and the land, their experience is better as a
result. It’s a win-win.”

LNT has also placed increased emphasis on educating the public
about responsible social-media use.

“The more we can work with people — in particular, more
influencers — to be responsible with social media and have a
better awareness of what the effects are when they post a certain
type of picture, the better,” Watts said “It can be quite damaging.
It’s a new phenomena that we’re all kind of wrapping our heads
around.”

Efforts in Washington

In 2014, LNT introduced its Hot Spots program, which involves
organizing a triage effort for places around the U.S. that, Watts
said, “have been loved to death,” places nominated by local land

https://www.seattletimes.com/life/outdoors/piles-of-poop-litter-on-trails-trampled-wildflowers-in-the-social-media-era-washingtons-public-lands-are-being-destroyed-what-can-be-done/
https://www.seattletimes.com/life/travel/upgrade-business-travel-with-hotel-hacks-proper-tipping-and-the-miracle-of-packing-cubes/
https://www.seattletimes.com/life/food-drink/15-latest-seattle-restaurant-closures-including-beloved-travelers-thali-house-upscale-girin-and-several-recent-newcomers/
https://www.seattletimes.com/life/travel/travel-wise-theres-an-art-to-unpacking-heres-how-to-do-it-right/
https://www.seattletimes.com/life/food-drink/attention-seattle-two-world-famous-filipino-fried-chicken-chains-are-in-your-backyard-heres-why-you-should-go/
https://lnt.org/our-work/protecting-parks/hot-spots/


managers or community leaders. “They say, ‘We’ve done what we
can, and we need your help,’ ” she said.

The Enchantments Permit Area, hoping to end its poo parade, will
be a LNT Hot Spot from July 15-22. The need is understandable.
Visitation to the area increased from 19,000 people in 2015, to
more than 30,000 in 2018, according to Holly Krake, public-affairs
officer for the Okanogan-Wenatchee National Forest.

Krake says the eight-day event will include service projects,
presentations by LNT traveling trainers and — somewhat
ironically — a social-media blitz, all intended to spread LNT
principles. The Hot Spot initiative aims to unite land managers,
elected officials, civic organizations and tourist-minded businesses
(hotels, restaurants, retailers) in promoting LNT’s “keep-it-clean-
and-serene” end game.

Don't miss out on our Summer Sale

Take advantage of this limited-time offer and get 12 weeks of
digital access for just $5. Act now. Cancel anytime.

“The goal is to take an area inundated with use and put it on the
road to recovery,” said Watts.

Organizers of the Enchantments project hope their results will
mimic the pattern of success that began in 2014 when the San Juan
Islands National Monument was an original LNT Hot Spot.

“We think there’s now more awareness of Leave No Trace in our
community than usual, by a lot,” said Nick Teague, recreation
manager for the monument.

https://lnt.org/hot-spots/enchantments-special-permit-area/


The islands faced problems with off-trail trampling, off-leash dogs,
sloppy camping and other issues. Teague says a key first step was
pulling together land managers on all levels — local, county, state
and federal — under one banner, the Terrestrial Managers Group.

The group created its own customized variation of LNT’s 7
Principles and San Juan County adopted those principles as a
government resolution. It was the first county in the U.S. to
officially endorse the LNT guidelines.

“That was a huge success,” Teague said. “It was another indication
that everyone in the community is working together at every
opportunity.”

A local film student voluntarily created a 12-minute, LNT-inspired
video, “Minimal Impact.” A two-minute version has played on
ferries sailing between Anacortes and Friday Harbor. Teague says
the managers  group has arranged LNT training sessions on ferry
runs and each year staffs an LNT booth at the county fair.

Privacy Badger has replaced this Vimeo button.

Allow once

https://www.sanjuanco.com/1124/Leave-No-Trace
https://vimeo.com/164518530


Perhaps most vital to the cause: Lots of volunteers who keep
visitors in line.

“What’s really unique is there are so many folks out here who are
incredibly passionate about this landscape and protecting these
lands,” Teague said. “There’s a lot of eyes and ears on the land right
now. They’re doing their best to engage with folks and share what’s
appropriate and what’s the best outcome for the land. We have a
whole bunch of people willing to be out there in force.”

Marcia deChadenedes, manager of San Juan Islands National
Monument, says a group of roughly 30 volunteers have kept an
eye on Lopez Island for almost three decades.

“They thank people for having their dogs on a leash, or if the dog
does not have one, they will hand the owner a leash they brought
with them,” she said. “The American public is much in debt to the
locals of the San Juan Islands for how well these lands are
managed, because these people put all kinds of energy into it.”

How do volunteers deal with contentious visitors? Use an earthy
answer to turn away wrath, Teague says.

“Leave No Trace has done a really good job of figuring this out,”
Teague said. “We focus on the authority of the resource and what’s
happening to the resource due to visitor behavior. We can talk
about songbirds that nest close to the trail and how their patterns
might be affected if people or their dogs go off trail. It’s not really
about the rules, it’s about how they’re affecting the resource.

“It’s a really good technique,” Teague said. “It doesn’t work in every
scenario, but it has a lot of power. It’s definitely an art in applying
that on the ground in real time. We have a lot of success by smiling
and sharing information.”



Watts likewise believes a considerate approach is better than a
combative one. “What we’ve found is, if we can have meaningful
interactions with people and provide that ‘why’ — why we’re asking
them to follow these principles and guidelines — that really makes
a difference when it comes to altering behavior and swaying
people to protect the land,” she said.

Protecting the land

Protect the land is now almost a throwback concept, says Romano.

“What’s in vogue now is how good nature is for you,” he said. “But
30 years ago there was more of an emphasis that hiking in the
mountains is a privilege, that people need to respect and protect
these sacred places. Now we have this human-centric idea that the
mountains are here for me. That thinking affects how people treat
the land.”

Even so, Romano — who says new editions of his books include
even greater emphasis on low-impact practices to help enlighten
trail newcomers — hopes that with broader education (and people
actually acting on it), outdoor behavior patterns will self-correct.

“Back in the ’70s, people new to the outdoors were hitting the trails
and there was plenty of bad behavior,” he said. “People were
pooping in the creeks and cutting down trees to camp and other
crazy stuff.

“Then the environmental movement came in … And all of a sudden,
wow, there’s less litter on the trails even though more people are
out there. People got it.”

“I think we’re going to see the same thing happen now,” Romano
said. “We’ve got the worst of it right now. At least I hope we’ve got



the worst of it right now. I hope 10 years from now we’re going to
see a huge difference, particularly out of so many of the younger
people who have just started hiking. They’ll be older and wiser by
then, and they’ll be leading.”

Terry Wood


